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~,t.J A eller, (M,) or maker, (K.,) of[the
in a trad.; as some relate it, thus; and as others
4
(M, 15)
And j, (1,) inf. n. as above, (TA,) He ren- relate it, Aj;J, with the j musheddedeh, like kind of basins caUled] , .·
dered perfume fragrant [as though he refreshed J;Io; [and thus it is mentioned in the O and
it] by admixtures; (V, TA;) and aloes-wood
lg in art.j. ;] but Fr says that this latter is of
with [other] perifume, or ambergris, or some other
the dial. of lle vulgar. (TA.)
AL. ($, M, g, &c.) A kind of essel of A.
thing: (Az, TA:) and in like manner, food,
a
a,
bras]: (M, TA:) [generally pronounced in
[or
(Ip, TA,) by mixing it with aromatics. (TA.)
tSu,: see US,'.
and mostly
and :.:
the present day
- And He plastered, or coated, a building with
clay, or mud: of the dial. of Mekkeh. (Z, TA.)
copper, or
tinned
of
basin
-9; applied to a kind of
aglt A sort of food, caUed in Pers.'i
(S ;) [i. e.] a certainfood, like threads, made of of brass, or of silver, used for watsing the hands
4. !.Jl He praised him; tllus in the ., and Jlour; (K, TA;) an explanation necessarily im- ,'c., figured and described in my work on the
in like manner expl. by Zbd and Iltlt; (TA;)
plying that it is ithat is called in Egyl't &M1 Modern Egyptians:] i. q. X ., [q. v.,] (Illt, S,
and thus 'JiIl [with .] is expl. by Es-Saralustee:
;LJl: accord. to Sh, a thing made of softened Mgh, Meb, 1.,) which is [said to be] arabicized
(Meb:) he eulogized, or commended, him; (g;)
starch; and said by Lth to be a food made by
thus in the M; (TA;) and thus it is expl. by
from .. , the latter being a foreign word;
people of Syria; a word having no n. un.;
Es-8aranustee: (Mb :) or he praised him renerw- the
the Pers., ,' ;] it is
two say indicates that it is what (Mgh;) [but it is from
ing the mention of him: (Er-Raghib,TA:) or and what these
(S;) and [said to be]
Teiyi;
of
dial.
the
of
Lth and Z mention the word
Ihe praised him exceedingly: (AA, TA:) or he is called ;il':
one of the two ,s being
praiedhim for the best of the qualities that he pos- as pronounced also with fet-h; but Az savs that formed from a,,,
8, Msb, K,) because they
(lift,
:.,
into
changed
(TA.)
ashed; (Myb,TA;) thus expl. by IF, and in the pronunciation with fet-lh is incorrect.
pronunciation; (I1t, $,
of
difficult
deemed
are
like manner by Z: (TA:) or he praised him for
the
quickness,
and
fir.t
stage,
the pl. and the dim., the
Xj_
s,Jl
The
forming
in
;)
but
Msb
that which wvas not in him: (Az, TA:) or he
separated from the
because
restored,
youth:
is
of
,,
second
y.,)
[erroneously]
CK
the
in
"*,
(
praisedhitm greatly, or extravagantly; exceeded
the pl. is ,t
Msb)
$,
(IKt,
for
(S;)
former;
thejust, or usual, bounds in praising him: (Mqb:) (gi, TA:) like ;l'ji in measure and in meaning.
it has also for
though
,*1,
and
Msb)
($,
Mgh,
or, accord. to Hr and IAth, he exceeded the jwust, (TA.) One says also, )itj;el
i. e.
. .
t
(IK.t, Mgh, Msb,) or, accord. to
or umal bouds in praising him, and lied therein. [To everytlhing there is] a state of youtifuabess. its pi. ;,,,
1
Zj, Lk.; (Mgb ;) and the dim. is ';.1;, ($,)
(TA.)-And j.;1 L p,I He made the hony (TA.)
to thickmen, or coagulate. (., Mqb, TA.)
(Ift, Msb:) it is also pronounced
or 'i.:
see what next precedes.
iateljl:
also has been menand a
(MF;)
.;
',
13. dj.,**l., (1K, TA,) inf. n. f.Alt (TA,)
this is a mistake;
that
tioned; (Ig ;) but some say
of the
lie suffered from indigestion, or heavin
;ca [Alocs-wood such as is termed; ,
i S;
is the original word from
stomach, (1g, TA,) in consequen~ of much eating, with wvhich one fumigates himsef: (S, TA :) and and others, that :
is arabicized: (TA:) Zj says that,
(TA,) and became inflated in his belly: (1, TA:) 1J..6 ;S1l [signifies the same, i. e. aloes-wood] which %.
thus correctly; but mentioned rendered fragrant [as though refreshed] by the with most of the Arabs, (Msb,) it is fem.: (Mgh,
"
and so 5 ;I:
by J and If1; as with b,. (TA.) [See also adm7ixture of [other] perfume, or of ambergris, My :) sometimes it is masc.: (Lh, M:) IAmb
says, on the authority of Fr, that the word used
Q. Q. 3 in art. >.]
or some other thing: ;5LJI is said by Lth to
by the Arabs was ;-, save that some said ,..,
11JI [without the article 1t;] What is not of mean a sort of perifone. (TA.) And 1;P: "L...
,
without; ; and that the tribe of Teiyi said
the nature of the earth; (1 ;) or rehatever is A preparation'for washing the head or land,
a a
upon the surface of th earth, of such things as compounded nwith aromatics. (S, TA.) And like as they said :.i for ,A: Es-Sijistanee says
are not of th nature of the earth, ~nsisting of one says, ..
- that it is a foreign word arabicized: and Az, that
meaning
LS;.
pebbles; or smaU pebbles; [and the like;] and
it is a word adopted into the Arabic language,
[i. e. t He is restored to a good state, or conas
some
TA,)
(:,
and,
dust and the like: (TA:)
because JP and ., do not both occur in an
dition, ofbody, or ofproperty]. (TA.)
say, (TA,) the worts of created things whereof the
Arabic word. (Msb.)
number cannot be reckoned; (1K, TA;) or any
reated things whereof the nu~mber and the sorts
uJW
.,
cannot be reekoned. (TA.) One says, .t
incorrectly pronounced by the people of
X,
(, M, 1i) and V 'ia (M, )
and V'd
[>.
(or lZ1I. I;Li i. e. They are i. q. It
LSJI;
, (, K,) which is expl. in its proper Baghdad A, (O,1I,) A certain measure of
more in number, or quantity, than the pebble,
is the capacity, (Lth, M, O, ],) wel known : (M:)
place: (TA:) [see art. %-:: or] zJ
&c., and than the moist earth]. (TA.)
and (Lth, M, O, in the 1i "or") the portion
(Lth, TA:) the pl. (of ,-,
original of ,,:
of the [tax called] .~1~ that is levied on the
;s,L FresA, juicy, or moist: (P, Msb, 1, M) is Lt.lI [a pl. of pauc.] (M) and ,,
1
'-, (Lth, M, 0,
TA :) and ;s4L is a dial. var. thereof. (M.b.) (S, M, g) and j.-ui (M, 1) [or rather this is a [quantitie3s of land termed]
(TA :) an assessed rate (aa )
,) pl. of ,:
It is expl. as meaning thus in the 1ur [xvi. 14 quasi-pl. n.] and (of ;.i and
M) l,.
Mi.,
and] xxxv. 13 [as an epithet applied to the flesh
of the land-tax: ( :) it is lk the 1., having
; , , S, ,) and ;i. may
of fish]. (TA.) And gAd)fII [used as a subst.] and [of °i also]
accord. to rule. a certain amount: (Az, TA:) or it is like an
have for its pl. J,_,
means Fith and fresh ripe dates. (A, TA.).- also
impost of a certain amount: (0, 1 :) not a pure
.~; (S in art.
and AA (M.) The dim. [of ,>] is°
Also Strange, or a stranger; syn. .:
Arabic word: (Az, O :) app. post-classical: (1 :)
."i-. (Ift or (1) a Pers. word (S) arabicized: (., 1 :) from
and [of L., and ',]
[said to be] with %.JP;)
has mentioned * 5;L J;.,
the Pe.rs.a3 [or IA:] originally signifying "an
tesabideed, [otherwise I should think it might be and Myb in art. 'b.)
or I moisteed, the garment, or piece of cloth.] -

4

a mistranscription for &)tU,] as meaning a man
that is a stranger. (TA.)

see the preceding paragraph.

oil-measure:" (T.K :) it occurs in a letterof'Omar
to 'Othman. ($, O, 1.)

J , with two kesrebs, and with the 1S
L"'.L The trade of selling, (M,) or the art of
A-A
*
musheddedeh, The O,1/ [or table] upn which
,
i
called]
of
badins
kind
[the
(s,)
making,
A certain neight; (T, TA;) two graiu,
one eats; thus accord. to ISk: or, accord. to
i.e. grains of barley; (O .';) (;) the quarter
IApr, the J.1 [i. e. dish, or plate]: occurring [pl. of ,:].
(M, g.*)

